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Experience the Â°mittelhessen e-paper now in a new look and look forward to a simple and clear user interface.



These are your advantages at a glance:
+ Your daily newspaper as an e-paper in a digital 1:1 image of the printed version conveniently on your tablet or smartphone, anytime and anywhere.
+ Early evening edition: With the e-paper you can read the following day's newspaper edition the evening before from 7:30 p.m.
+ All local editions with one access. Use all of our 23 newspaper titles (Central Hesse, VRM and Echo Region) with just one e-paper subscription.
+ Audiotastic: Enjoy our podcasts directly in the app.
+ All weekly papers in e-paper
+ Find all the brochures that match the issue in our widget.
+ Use an extensive selection of e-magazines as a free extra.
+ Fun and tricky extras: Weekly puzzle magazine as well as daily Sudoku & crossword puzzles.
+ My e-papers: Practical overview of all downloaded editions â€“ also available offline.
+ Bookmarks: Save interesting articles as bookmarks to read at a later date.
+ Read-aloud function: Have the articles read aloud to you easily.



The Â°mittelhessen e-paper app contains the following regional daily newspaper editions:
- Wetzlarer Neue Zeitung
- Hinterland scoreboard
- Herborner Tageblatt
- Dill newspaper
- Weilburger Tageblatt
- Nassauische Neue Presse



Use of the Â°mittelhessen e-paper app for subscribers:
Install the e-paper app free of charge on your tablet or smartphone. Immediately afterwards you have the opportunity to test all regional editions included for seven days. From the eighth day, the app automatically asks you to provide your known access data (email address and password) once. This way you will continue to have access to your subscribed issue(s). Alternatively, you can log in from the first use using the â€œLogin for Subscribersâ€� button in the kiosk view.



Use of the Â°mittelhessen e-paper app for interested parties and new customers:
Install the Echo E-Paper Kiosk app for free on your tablet or smartphone. You have the opportunity to test the e-paper once for seven days free of charge and without obligation. You can then purchase individual issues directly in the app for â‚¬2.49 or take out a subscription.



Do you have any questions?
You can find answers to the most important questions at https://www.meine-vrm.de/faq/e-paper. You can reach our subscription service via email from the kiosk app if your device is configured to send emails. To do this, simply go to the â€œSend Feedbackâ€� function in the burger menu (top left) in the app.



How do you like the new Â°mittelhessen e-paper? We are continually developing the app and look forward to your rating in the Google Play Store or your feedback via our contact form.
Updated on
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Safety starts with understanding how developers collect and share your data. Data privacy and security practices may vary based on your use, region, and age. The developer provided this information and may update it over time.This app may share these data types with third partiesApp activity, App info and performance, and Device or other IDs


No data collectedLearn more about how developers declare collection


Data is encrypted in transit

You can request that data be deleted


See details





What's new


Die E-Paper Version 7.1 mit umfassenden Neuerungen. Sie kÃ¶nnen unsere 23 Lokalausgaben mit nur einem gÃ¼ltigen Abonnement in den Apps Mittelhessen, Echo oder VRM E-Paper abrufen. Unser Dashboard beinhaltet die WochenblÃ¤tter und umfangreiche ErklÃ¤rvideos. Die Navigation wurde verbessert.
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